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Please accept our apologies for the lack of articles in this 
month’s magazine.  Unfortunately Colin West is in Whiston hos-
pital following a car accident and has been unable to write  
about all his research which is what provides most of the usual 
content.  He is grateful for all the prayers and messages re-
ceived. 
Hopefully normal service will be resumed  next month but con-
tributions from readers would be welcome! 
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St Albans Cathedral's black Jesus is a 'bold statement' 
IMAGE SOURCE,LORNA MAY WADSWORTH  

The Last Supper showing a black Jesus has been installed in a cathedral in what cam-
paigners described as a "bold statement".  St Albans for Black Lives Matter said the  

cathedral's use of the print had "brought about a countywide conversation". 

The print has been placed at the Altar of the Persecuted in the North Transept of St Al-
bans Cathedral.   The church said it was in "support of the Black Lives Matter (BLM) 
movement".  The original artwork, painted in 2010, had previously been shot while on 
display at a church in Gloucestershire. 

The artist used a Jamaican-born model for the basis of her interpretation of Leonardo 
da Vinci's 15th Century work, and said she wanted "to make people question the 
Western myth that [Jesus Christ] had fair hair and blue eyes". The Very Reverend Dr 
Jeffrey John, dean of the cathedral, said: "Our faith teaches that we are all made 
equally in the image of God, and that God is a God of justice." 

The cathedral said the 8ft 8in-high (2.6m) picture was part of a prayer installation to 
mark its reopening, and called on people to "look with fresh eyes at something you 
think you know". 

In a statement, the cathedral said: "We stand with the Black Lives Matter movement 
to be allies for change, building a strong, just and fair community where the dignity of 
every human being is honoured and celebrated, where black voices are heard, and 
where black lives matter."  The installation has provoked debate on the cathedral's 
Facebook page, with one poster saying: "Why do we have to be all about colour? If Je-
sus was from Jerusalem he would've probably looked darker, but he taught us to love 
everyone, that's my belief anyway."  Others had a different view, with another poster 
saying: "I think this is a very welcome initiative.  

Thank you for it - it is needed." 
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AUTUMN/ WINTER TRAIDCRAFT CATALOGUE!  
Penni Conlon has been in touch to say that the new 
Traidcraft Catalogue for is now available.  If you would 
like Penni to drop one off for you please email her on 
colonpj@btinternet.com 
 Alison 

 

My Farming Week   —   Olly Harrison, Tarbock 
Most people at St Nicholas Church will have met Church Warden farmer 
Tom & wife Olive Harrison at Christmas Carols in Tarbock.  Their  son, 
Olly, is well known for his NHS charity fund-raising —-  the fields of  
Sunflowers and the Christmas Tractors with their lights., which attracted 

thousands of people.  Search for Ollys Blog, Tarbock —-
Farming Week to read about a farmers  life. 



 

Working with the children and young people in the parish 
 

Would you like to work with the children and young people in our parish? 
As a parish we are able to offer a variety of activities for children and 
young people from birth to 21 years old. These take place 6 days a week (in 
term time) and are held at both churches. We rely on volunteers to run the 
groups each week. All volunteers need to obtain a DBS Disclosure and at-
tend a parish SAFEGUARDING course at least once every 5 years. Here in  
Halewood we are very fortunate that we have 92 people who have com-
pleted our SAFEGUARDING procedures and have been authorised by HCC 
to work with the children and young people. However, there is always a 
need for more leaders and helpers for all of our groups. If you are inter-
ested in becoming a leader/helper at any of our 
groups, or you are already involved with a group but 
would like to become involved with another group, 
then please speak to  Gill McIver    
(U18's Co-ordinator). 
 

If you would like more information about any of the groups, 

there are folders containing leaflets about each one. There is a 

folder at each church and also one at St Nicholas' Centre. 

Please ask the Wardens, Stewards or the Sides people, or speak 

to Gill McIver. Thank you. 
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  NOTABLE CHURCHES :  
 ARTICLES WANTED! 

Whilst travelling around on holiday or perhaps  
funerals or weddings, I have often been  
impressed by interesting churches. And so, I have 
often included articles on those churches. 
The annual pilgrimage to churches (and cakeshops) 
has featured for the last few years with the history and architecture of 
them. 
Liverpool has many interesting churches eg the Iron Church at St 
Michaels and obviously our two cathedrals. 
If on your travel, you come across one that impresses you, or has an     
interesting story, then why not take some pictures, write some words 
and SEND IT to the MAGAZINE via my Email  : 
 

colinwest9@gmail.com  
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PAINTING CLUB REOPENS! 
The painting club has opened up again but we 
are meeting until further notice  at the WI hall , 
Baileys Lane. 

The St Nicholas Painting Club has re-started after the covid 
lockdown and we would welcome any new members. 

Maybe you would like to try painting for the first time or you 
are an existing painter who wants to share an after-
noon with other artists, all are welcome.  

If you are a beginner then some tuition and advice 
would be available but I have to stress I am not a 
teacher, just a painter who can pass on some advice 
and knowhow.  We are a very friendly group of peo-
ple who would make any new members welcome. 
We meet on a Monday afternoon at 1pm until 
3.30pm.  If you need any more information please 
contact me on 07815 306502    Ken Allen  

 

Natasia  needs some new Jam Club leaders 
 

I need more leaders due to the previous leaders either being in a 
vulnerable category or moving on as their child is now in secon-
dary school. 
I am seeking people who are willing to be DBS checked, available 
3 - 4:30pm on a Wednesday evening. This does not have to be 
every Wednesday and ideally there would be enough support for 
me to be able to create a rota! 
If anyone is interested or would like to know more please get in 
touch  with  
natasia.circuitchildren@gmail.com or 07867489463  God bless and many thanks 
 
Natasia Bullock   Children's Worker 
Liverpool South Methodist Church 
Elm Hall Drive Methodist Church 
Elm Hall Drive   L18 1LF 
 
 

"Jesus said, 'Let the little children come to me, and do not 
hinder them for the kingdom of heaven  
belongs to such as these.' Matthew 19:14 
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Job Vacancy for Christian Aid Co-ordinator 
Penni Conlon has let us know that she is stepping down as the Chris-
tian Aid Co-ordinator for the parish. Penni has done a brilliant job over 
a number of years organising the annual envelope collections in Chris-
tian Aid week and other one off collections for international events and 
natural disasters. We are very grateful to Penni for all her work during 
this time. 
We will be looking for someone to replace Penni and she is currently 
during up a role description detailing what is involved. 
If this is something in which you would be interested please contact 

Penni to speak to her and find out more colonpj@btinternet.com 
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ALTERNATIVE SOFTWARE and USEFUL WEBSITES 
 

Avoid GOOGLE etc by using alternative software apps such as: 'QWANT', 
'BRAVE', 'Firefox'  as Search Engines on both Laptop and Tablets.  
 
ECOSIA is a Free German Search engine which donates 80% of their prof-
its to the planting of trees…. So far they claim 120Million all over the 
world including the UK NHS and Senegal in Africa. 
  
 'AVAST' is not only a  Browser but also a Free Anti-Virus.    
Rev Martyn at St Nicholas has used ZOOM Cloud to send Video/Audio of 
Sunday service. You can use ZOOM to talk to your friends & relatives for 
free.  
 'Liverpool Diocesan Bulletin' gives info on the cathedral, schools, events 
etc. 
www.Roydenhistory .co.uk is a gateway to St Nicholas' history. 
www.HalewoodParish .org  gives access to the weekly Parish Notes. 
 

WHY NOT TAKE AN ADVERT OUT 
IN OUR MAGAZINE? 

 

1/4 page advert is £20 for 10  
issues = £2 per issue (eg Tarbock Vil-
lage Hall) 
 

1/2 page advert for funeral  
directors is £65 for 10 issues = £6.50 
per issue 
 

1/2 page other is £40 for 10  
issues = £4 per  issue  
 

full inside page is £150 for 10 issues = £15 per issue  
 

Contact Jan Fleming at St Nicholas Centre.  487 9965 
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Resource for Knowsley 
Whilst closed for Covid, the website is available.  There is lots of  
information on ARK. Search for 'ARCHIVES.KNOWSLEY.GOV.UK' to find 
the history of Knowsleys townships eg Halewood, Prescot etc.  It's 
well worth a visit!    After all, YOU’RE PAYING  For it! 

SMILE and RAISE MONEY! 
Tom Beesley has today registered our charity Halewood Ecumenical 

Partnership with Amazon Smile.  If you pick us as your chosen char-

ity, everytime you shop on Amazon they will make a donation to us. It 

doesn’t cost you, the customer, anything. 

So if you haven’t already chosen a charity or would like to change your charity just 

click on the link below next time you shop at Amazon or when you are invited on the 

website to pick a charity, just search for Halewood Ecumenical Partnership 

Thanks everyone     Alison 

  https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1151632-0 

From: Andy Radford   Bingo at 3pm  (Every Thursday ) 

 Hi Alison - I am forwarding you the details of a weekly bingo 
event Diane Richardson is doing. This is in case you can think 
of anyone who might like to join in. They are very friendly.  
Diane & Evelyn invite you to a ZOOM meeting.    https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/8893789982? 
pwd=eEN3QTdNd25QVHBnSTc5REhoVEFpQT09 
Meeting ID: 889 378 9982  Passcode: BINGO 

FREE ALL-IN-ONE PRINTER/SCANNER/COPIER 

Anyone who wants a printer EPSON SX435 should  

contact  the Editor via Email ‘colinwest9@gmail.com’.  

It can print via the supplied cable, scan or copy in  

colour or B/W.  

If desired, a donation to charity may be made. 

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1151632-0
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STAY-AT-HOME?--  NEED A READ? FREE EBOOK  
WEBSITES 

Gutenberg       Out of Copywright Classic Ebooks  
Archive.org      Massive collection 
Kindle    EBooks for sale 
Borrowbox  Access to library Ebooks 
Overdrive   ditto 
Bookbub   Daily Email of  ebooks   
Some free 
LEAFSNAP app     Take photo, Identifies leaf/flowers  .. It’s 
good! 
 

Interesting Websites    

 PLANTLIFE.org.uk    OLIO register and 
see free food and goods 
 

ALTERNATIVE SEARCH ENGINE 
 

Use ECOSIA to plant TREES  —  
Not only  abroad but also for the 
NHS!  And FREE!  They claim to 
have planted  120 Million+  in 
the UK and Africa! 
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Regular Meetings of Groups 

Please contact groups for latest details as some have re-

started from September 
 
DAY   Venue     Organisation       Time 
   
SUNDAY St Nicholas’  Centre  Junior Church            11.00-12.00  
   WI Hall  Bailey’s Lane Drama Group            19.00-21.00 
  
MONDAY St Nicholas’  Centre  Rainbows            18.00-19.00  
         Bible Studio Group     13.30-15.00 
         (Alternate weeks) 
   
                    St  Nicholas Centre       Painting Club       13.00-15.30 
  
         
TUESDAY St Nicholas’  Centre  CATERPILLARS             09.15—11.00  
         2nd H’wd Brownies      17.00-18.30  
         Guides/Rangers          19.00-20.30 
   St Mary’s    100% Boss Club          17.30-19.00 
           (Alternate weeks) 
         Next Level       18.45-19.45 
         (Alternate weeks)    
   Scout Hut    Beavers        18.00-19.30 
  
  
WED  St Nicholas’  Centre       3rd H’wood Brownies     17.30-19.00 
               Drama Group      19.15-19.00 
   St Nicholas’  Church  Bell Ring Practice.     20.00-21.00 
   St Mary’s     Jam Club       15.30-17.00 
   St Nicholas’ Church  Knit & Sew       10am-12                
   Scout Hut    Cubs        18.00-20.00 
  
THURS  St Nicholas’  Centre  Coffee Shop       10.00-12.00  
         Mothers’ Union       13.30-15.30  
         (1st of the month)  
         Vestry Hour       19.00-19.45 
        St Mary’s    Stroke Club       19.30-21.45 
         (2nd & 4th of Month) 
   Scout Hut    Scouts        19.00-21.00 
    
  
FRIDAY  St Nicholas’  Centre  Vineyard Youth Club     19.30-21.30 
  
SAT   St Mary’s    Coffee Shop/Foodbank 10.30-14.00 
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St Nicholas and St Mary’s Ecumenical Team  
Ministry 

 
 

PARISH OFFICE 
Administrator - Barbara Harrington 

St Nicholas Centre 
70 Church Road 

Halewood Village 
LIVERPOOL 

L26  6LB 
Telephone: 0151-487 9965 

E-Mail:  halewoodparish@btconnect.com 
 

 Team Vicar 
 
Andrew Radford 
revandyhhc 
@gmail.com 
St Hilda’s Rectory 
07966033648 
 
 
 

Team Rector 
Martyn Woodsford 
The Rectory 
Rectory Drive 

Halewood 
01514873316/ 
07775368873 
revwoody@me.com 
Day off Monday 
 

 
 

  

St Marys Warden 

rosezanne@i 

cloud.com  
 

 

YOUTH & COMMUNITY 
 Andew Parsons 
07867489463 
Andrew.circuityouth@  
Gmail.com 
  

Natasia.circuitchildren@ 
gmail.com 
   07867489463 
 
LAY READER 
 
Matthew Hargreaves 
07810872987 
mattharg@mac.com 
 

Jen Radford  
07966624729 
jennyradford@hotmail. 
Co.uk.carol@hotmail. 
 
Carol Burke 
Burkie.carol@hotmail.co.
uk  07588848667 
 
 

READER in TRAINING 
 

Adam Grey 07814727622 
adam_grey@msn.com 
 
 

ST. NICHOLAS WARDENS 

Graham Elliott 
07516852066 
Sandra Thomas 
Tel:  0151-487 5676 
St Nicholas Deputy  
Warden 
Andrew Reynolds 
07776250718 

andy@nadiareynolds.co.
uk 
 Lesley Webb 
Tel: 0151-487 7234 
 07852778839 
Lawebb74.hotmail.com 
Alison Shacklady 
288, Higher Rd, H’wood 
L26 9UF   PN 486 2415 
07909652442 
Alison1.shacklady@ 
Btinternet.com 
ST. MARY’S Warden 
Gill Dover 487 5137 
gillian.dover@ 
gmail.com 
Methodist  Steward 
(for Sth Lpool Circuit) 
Mark Harrison 
51 Hever Drive 
Halewood 
L26 6LN  487 0086 

mailto:rosezanne@icloud.com
mailto:rosezanne@icloud.com


 

. 
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The summer  

Traidcraft  

catalogues  are  

available.  Please  

contact Penni on  
conlonpj@btinternet.com. 

mailto:conlonpj@btinternet.com
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